Tahoe Community Church
Notes, Announcements, Needs and Reminders
June 2019
Worshiping Together, Making Disciples, Reaching our World

Sunday Worship Schedule
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Sunday Morning Study
Praise Team Warm Up

10:10 a.m.

Coffee/Fellowship Time

10:30 a.m.
Worship Service
(Nursery and Children’s Church Available)
5:00 p.m.

The Incredible Race READY, SET, GO!
It's a Vacation Bible School like no other!

Youth Group in Fellowship Hall

Weekly Church Activities

Wednesday 7:00 a.m. Men’s Bible Study Fellowship at
Lakeside upstairs restaurant
8:30 a.m. Prayer Gathering
Kids will race from continent to continent uncovering
9:30 a.m. Knitting Group
clues and attempting challenges as they fill their
5:00 p.m. Praise Team Practice
score cards.
They'll also discover that, no matter where we live,
what shade of skin we have, or what language we
speak, we are all part of the same race—the human
race—and all part of the same family from Adam
and Eve.

As they examine the events surrounding the tower of
Babel, kids will learn that God is calling people from
every tribe and nation through his Son, Jesus Christ,
the Savior of the world. And that he wants us to
share this good news in kindness and love with our
neighbors nearby and far away.

Thursday

9:00 a.m. Women’s Study (Resumes
6:00 p.m. Men’s Bible Study
Please see our Church website for
specific Bible Study Topics

The Women Enjoy High Tea

Coming to Tahoe Community Church
July 29th through August 2nd
Mark your calendars and get ready to race!
Please be praying about how to get the word out!
Contact Jacky Daly to see how you can take part!
Jackydaly@AOL.com

145 Daggett Way — Stateline, Nevada 89449 — (775) 588-5860 — tahoechurch@gmail.com — www.tahoecommunitychurch.org
Office Telephone Extensions: Mondo 101, Ted-103, Sarah and Preschool-107.

2 Samuel 6:17 – “They brought the ark of Yahweh in and put it in its place inside the tabernacle
that David had set up.”
1 Chronicles 16:39 – “David left Zadok the
priest and his fellow priests before the tabernacle of
Yahweh at the high place in Gibeon.”

The Tabernacle of David
By Jeff Van Hatten

Is the tabernacle that David set up the same
tabernacle as the Wilderness Tabernacle of Moses?
2 Maccabees seems to indicate that they may be
one and the same. 2 Samuel 6:17 calls it an 'ohel
[H168 ,]אֹ הֶ לmeaning a tent, but 1 Chronicles 16:39
calls it a mishkan [H4908 ,]מ ְׁשכָּןthe
ִ
Hebrew word more
prominently associated with the Wilderness Tabernacle of Moses! Throughout scripture both Hebrew
words are used interchangeably for tent or tabernacle. Isaiah 16:5 tells us that Yahweh will set up a
throne in the tabernacle ['ohel H168] of David, and
on it will sit “an honest judge, seeking justice and pursuing righteousness.”

The Historical Documents
In 1922 an eighteenth century writing called
Emeq HaMelekh written by Rav Hertz, warned that
the items from Solomon’s Temple would “not be discovered until the day of the coming of Moschiach,
son of David.” A Tosefta Mishnayot (Rabbinic writing)
referenced in an 8th century storehouse for Hebrew
books recovered from Cairo, Egypt, gave the same
warning as the Emeq HaMelekh, and also referenced The Timing of its Installation
a copper plate (or scroll).
Amos 9:11 – “When that day comes, I will
2 Maccabees says the Prophet Jeremiah took
the treasures of Solomon’s Temple, including the Wilderness Tabernacle, the Ark and its contents and hid
them in a hollow cave near Mount Nebo, and that
“the place shall be unknown until God gathers His
people together again and shows His mercy, and
then shall the Lord disclose these things” (Chapter 2:4
-8). If 2 Maccabees is accurate, and the artifacts
have remained in place where they were hidden,
then perhaps they are still there today.

The 2nd Book of Maccabees and other nonBiblical documents give the background to the Copper Scroll. The Copper Scroll, on two rolls of copper,
was found along with many other scrolls in the caves
around the Dead Sea on March 14, 1952 at the back
of Cave 3 at Qumran.
The Tabernacle of David
The Copper Scroll is believed to refer to the
Tabernacle of David and the treasures of the Temple
of Solomon which were hidden for safekeeping before the destruction of the Temple by the Babylonians. Those treasures are said to include tons of gold
and silver, the Breastplate of the High Priest, the urn
which held the ashes of the Red Heifer, artifacts from
the Tabernacle of Moses, and again, the Tabernacle
of David.
So what, exactly, is the Tabernacle of David and its
significance?

raise up the fallen tabernacle of David. I will close up
its gaps, raise up its ruins and rebuild it as it used to
be.”
Acts 15:16 – “After this I will return, and will
build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen
down; repair its breaches, and set it up, says Yahweh.”
Amos 9:11 calls the fallen tabernacle a sukkah [H5521 ] ֻסכָּהbut Acts 15:16 calls it a skene [G4633
σκηνή], the official Greek word, same as the Hebrew
word mishkan [H4908 ,]מ ְׁשכָּןfor
ִ
the Tabernacle of
Yahweh, in other words, the Wilderness Tabernacle of
Moses! Either way, Yahweh declares that this tent,
sukkah, mishkan, or tabernacle will be discovered,
repaired, and rebuilt; then Yeshua will sit on a throne
inside it. This tells me that the Tabernacle of David
will not be set up until the Millennial Reign of Yeshua.
Perhaps this will be the temporary structure he will use
until the final temple, spoken of by Ezekiel, is built
(Ezekiel Chapters 40 to 48). Time will tell.
Conclusions
If the book of 2 Maccabees is accurate, and the artifacts remain in place, any discoveries made as a result of the Copper Scroll’s translations tells us that time
is short – Yeshua is about to arrive, and the Wilderness
Tabernacle of Moses is about to be discovered.
Amos 9:11 and Acts 15:16 both call this the Tabernacle of David. Perhaps they are indeed the same
item. Time will tell.
(Continued on the next page)

Thank you for all
of your prayers for
the preschool!
Sarah Tran, Director

Thank you for all of the love and support
that you extended in helping us to honor our
Preschool Teachers on Teacher Appreciation Day
(Sunday, May 2019). It was also a wonderful
opportunity for us to honor all of you for all that you
do to love and support the Preschool. Thank you for
sharing in our Preschool ministry!
Thank you for your love and support in helping us celebrate our Preschoolers with their Music
Show, Awards and Graduation. It was especially
wonderful to enjoy refreshments afterwards in the
newly renovated Fellowship Hall. It was a delight to
see the families stay and visit, enjoying each other’s
company around the new circle tables donated by
Jacki Wright in such a warm and welcoming room!
It is one of the few times each year that the
Preschool families have an opportunity to connect
with the Church families. Thank you everyone who
had a part in making them feel so welcome!
Please pray for our children and teachers as
we move into Summer. We have a wonderful series
of Summer Camps planned. We are accepting
applications now for children 18 months to 12 years.

Dance Camp June 3-7
Science Camp June 10-14
Pirate Camp June 17-21
Circus Camp June 24-28
Red White & Blue Camp July 1-5
Cooking Camp July 8-12
Dinosaur Camp July 15-19
Summer Olympics July 22-26
*V.B.S. The Incredible Race* July 29-August 2
Drama Camp August 5-9
Art Camp August 12-16
Nature Camp August 19-23
Space Camp August 26-30
Thank you for all of your prayers for a safe and successful summer!
Sarah Tran

The Tabernacle of
David
(Continued)

Israeli Rabbis have called Donald Trump the
new King Cyrus and also Mashiach ben Joseph, a
messianic figure said to show up just prior to the
arrival of Mashiach ben David, whom Christians call
Yeshua Ha’Mashiach. The tenth red heifer, the Parah
Aduma, may be alive today. Many have called for
the rebuilding of the Third Temple.
Pastor Mondo Gonzales puts it this way: “The timing
of all these events is not coincidental if it comes to
fruition. If the precious items from previous Temples
were discovered and unveiled, it would provide
even more impetus for the finalization and
motivation to build the Third Temple allowing these
items to be put in their ‘proper place’.”
Will the restoration of the Tabernacle of David and
Israel’s Third Temple happen before the coming
seven years of the Tribulation Period?
Time will tell – we do NOT set dates.
Final Thought
Prophecy as foretold by the Hebrew prophets continues to unfold in an escalating pattern. The stage is
nearly completely set. The great and terrible Day of
Yahweh, Joseph’s Trouble, hastens forth and will not
delay. Time is short – Yeshua Ha’Mashiach is coming
soon – get busy reaching the lost.

Women’s Fellowship
Spring High Tea
On Saturday, June 1st,
the women met in
fellowship hall for high
tea. The picture on the
front cover seems to
indicate that they all
had a “Jolly good Time.”
Thank you Jacki Wright, Jan Hurst and all the ladies
who had a part in putting this event together.

New Round Tables
Three new round tables were donated to the church
for the High Tea event and are now available for any
church function.

Annual
Review of the
Safety Team
By Matthew Petty
Background - On November 5, 2017 a massacre took place at the
First Baptist Church of
Sutherland Springs Texas. The attack by a lone gunman took the lives of 26
people and injured 20 more. The congregation was
paralyzed by fear and shocked into inaction
(condition black). They were unable to respond and
died in their seats. The makeup, size and setting of
this church was almost identical to Tahoe Community Church (TCC). Following this incident and a dramatic increase of violence involving houses of worship nationwide, the leadership of Tahoe Community
Church decided to be proactive in addressing the
safety needs of the Church and its congregants.

An advisory group (Safety Team) was assembled to assess the safety needs of the church and
improve our overall safety posture and preparedness
from an all hazards perspective. Reinforcing this
need were the lessons learned from the Carr and
Camp fires occurring in forested communities of
Northern California. Entire communities were burned
to the ground in wildfires that destroyed church
buildings, records, history and in some cases, the
congregants themselves. Basic disaster preparedness, emergency response and continuity of operations planning are important considerations for the
Safety Team.
Safety Team - On March 23, 2018, the first meeting of
the team took place and consisted of five participants: Bill Kolstad, Brad Dorton, Kathleen Huggins,
Bob Pavich and Matthew Petty. A general outline
was established of issues to address moving forward
which consisted of the following areas: personnel,
threat analysis, child safety (pre-school/Sunday
School/nursery), physical property & facilities, operational security, communications security, environmental safety, risk management and liability.
Mission Statement - Consistent with the value we
place on human life and the responsibility we have,
to be good stewards of the people and resources
God has entrusted to us; we are committing ourselves to intentionally and proactively provide for the
safety of our staff, our visitors and our resources.

The Biblical model for our approach to vigilance,
stewardship and accountability, is found in
Nehemiah 4, Judges 7:5-7 and Luke 22:36-38. We
operate under the spiritual guidance and direction
of our Pastor and Elders.
Actions to date:
- A first aid kit was built for a mass casualty event to
combat bleeding and shock.
- Emergency response plans were developed as
guidance.
- Preschool bathrooms were fortified for shelter in
place necessities.
- A CCTV surveillance system was obtained for installation.
- Duress alarms were located in childcare buildings.
- Deacons identified congregants and shut-ins in
need of extra assistance in the event of a natural disaster or extended power outage and developed a
plan to assist them.
- Deacons separated the congregation into groups
for ministry and communication efforts. This was exercised when the entire congregation was notified of
the cancellation of services due to a snowstorm.
- All registered sex offenders within a two-mile radius
of the church were identified and made familiar to
the Safety Team.
- Child accountability and release procedures were
addressed.
- A plan was developed to make every effort to have
at least one member of the Safety Team present
when Sunday worship was in session.
Conclusion: The first year of operation has had a
positive impact on our safety posture. In 2018, there
were no incidents that threatened the safety or
security of TCC or its people. A congregation wide
call down was successfully used to notify the church
body of the cancellation of Sunday services. Training
is in process to equip the Safety Team to anticipate
and respond to threats from an all hazard perspective. Any questions or suggestions are welcome and
can be forwarded to: gen5020@startmail.com .
Thank you.

Safety Team Instruction Meeting
There will be a brief training session on June 9th after
church to cover safety procedures. The safety Team
is asking that everyone stay so that
we as a church may be better
prepared in the event that an
emergency situation should arise.

Ayu Gaiser Recognized

Ayu has played soccer, ran cross country and track
and field in high school. She is a member of
the InterACT club, and the Academic Team and
Science Bowl. In 9th grade she got a Girls Scouts of
America Silver Award. For her project, she created
a dog shelter to take care of the dogs
of homeless people in Sacramento.
Shelly Martinez, Alexandra’s pre-school teacherrelated that something Alexandra said when she was
four has proved to be a mantra for Alexandra’s
life. “Using some left over scraps, Alexandra
made a peek a boo puppet-like toy out of two
straws, yarn, and construction paper. When I
asked her what gave her the idea to make the
puppet-like toy, she explained that she had ideas in
her head that she was really good at making something from nothing.” Hence, Alexandra’s desire to
become a mechanical or chemical engineer.

On May 22, 2019, Soroptimist International
South Lake Tahoe awarded Alexandra Gaiser (AKA
Ayu) a scholarship of excellence among 19 other
students from Whittell High School, South Tahoe High
School and LTCC. Below is what was said about Ayu:

I can’t describe this young woman any better than
what Shelly Marinez, the director of Roots and
Wings, said, “I feel compelled to shout from our Sierra Nevada mountaintops that Alexandra Gaiser is
that one in a million young woman. She is brilliant,
kindhearted, altruistic, resourceful and driven.

A few children seem to find their passion and
talent at an early age. You may have been one of
those children. However, most of us don’t develop
or discover our interests and passions until we are
older. This young woman, Alexandra Gaiser seemed
to know from a very early age she had a desire to
know how things worked, more specifically how they
were built. Little did she know that this was the beginning of her interest in engineering.
Ayu is an exemplary student who has taken
numerous AP classes throughout high school and has
a 4.4 GPA. She is described as someone who does
not back down from a challenge and enjoys the
journey that is learning. To this extent, she is taking
the opportunity to independently prepare for the BC
Calculus AP exam.
Ayu is involved with numerous school and
community activities. She has played in the school
orchestra and band for three years. She shares her
love of music with her church and the worship
band. She is a member of her church youth group
and has helped out with their fund raisers. She has
been a RAD camp volunteer and has helped with
many Kahle Community Center events as well. One
of the most impactful volunteer experiences was
when she was an 8th grade REGL counselor for RYLA,
the Rotary leadership program. She learned she
could be quiet a leader. She received the Accolate
of the Rotary Youth Leadership Camp.

Ayu plans to attend UNR and major in engineering.

Burdens to Blessings

This women’s event was held on Saturday May 12th
in the Fellowship Hall. It looks like they had a good
time getting to know one another.
Roman’s 12:15 “When others are happy, be happy
with them. If they are sad, share their sorrow. “

Missionary News
& Prayer
by Carol Borsos
For more details, and photos on
missions, check out the bulletin
board in the church lobby.

Mirco & Nada Andreev
Skopje, Macedonia
The country’s new President is a socialist. This
does not make our Christian family there very happy
but they still pray for him, government officials, and
that God will give them wisdom. Pray God would
save the new President.
Pray for God’s guidance in all things and the
many ministry events below. I felt just listing them as
they were sent by Mirco would work best.
1. Pray for me and my wife Nada. We are invited into
the 40th anniversary of the establishing of Sarang
Church from Korea. We are in partnership in church
planting with them. Pray travel mercies from 5/30-6/5.

Central Asian Family
- A. decided to start following in faith. Pray he grows
into maturity as good soil produces.
- J. is working as project assistant helping with discipleship and other administration needs for disabled and
orphaned children. Pray the family learns balance in
their work.
- Pray the teachers at the orphanages their organization employs will be saved and become faithful
teachers to the children. Pray the children find hope
and opportunities for bright futures.
- Pray God will bring good local friends for E. so he will
enjoy childhood and learn the local language. He
currently has two good young ladies teaching him.
- Pray for J. & H. to have continued faithfulness in language learning.
- Pray J. &H. thrive in their marriage through the stress
of cross-cultural life.

Tim & Susan Driscoll
Japan
Tim got to share the gospel with a couple from
Bangladesh. They had been invited to the game
night outreach by one of Susan’s Serve Asia workers.
2. In June 1 we will have one day seminar for training - Praise God for open doors and pray for muslims in
Japan to come to know Jesus!
called Turning point. This seminar is for dealing with
- The Driscoll’s son Joel, wife Kiley, and baby Carson,
the mental problems and other addictions.
will head to Bangladesh 8/25-9/21 as a part of his pilot
internship. Pray God brings in the needed finances.
th
th
3. From 5 till 7 June board meeting for Teen
- On May 1st a new Emperor was crowned. Please
challenge ministry.
pray for Emperor Naruhito and Princess Masako,
along with the 127 million Japanese to come to know
4. 10th June -Early meeting with the Pastors from the
Jesus as their true King and God of all the ages.
Evangelical Church.
- In May Tim was a guest teacher at Japanese train5. 13th June Baptism in the Roma church in Prilep and ing conferences for ‘Making Effective Evangelists and
Disciplers’. Pray participants would grow in their desire
evening service.
and know-how in sharing Jesus and that Japanese
Christians would begin discipling others in the church
th
th
6. From 13 till 15 June training in the church for
in Japan.
Evangelism with the team from Luis Palau.
- Son, Chad will be visiting them in Japan for most of
th
7. From 20 till 23th June CBS (Keeper of your brother) June before returning to the USA.
Camp for brothers and for suns.
Pastor Warris
FMI, Pakistan
8. The same time there is another camp for Roma
Pray for the effective discipleship of new bepeople in Ohrid.
lievers who have come out of Muslim backgrounds.
Ask God to give insight and care to their spiritual
9. From 21th till 28th June we will have a group from
mentors, and grace and harmony to churches which
USA that will participate in Evangelism Materials.
need to integrate these new Christians into their congregations.
10. From 27th till 30th June Theology for life-seminar
Azma, the 15 year old Christian girl, who was
that will take place in Ohrid under the working tiabducted and forced to marry a Muslim is still being
tle ,,justice``.
kept in hiding. The family has received no help from
th
th
11. From 28 June till 4 July , we will have a teenage/ local police or the courts. Pray Azma remains faithful
to Christ despite her harrowing circumstances.
youth camp called Tora, and with working title Disci(Continued on the next page)
pline. Very important for young people.

Missionary News Continued

Samaritan’s Purse
More Than
Shoeboxes

Pray for her family, especially her two
sisters who don’t dare to venture
outside the wall of their home.

As God’s grace is poured out on the Believers
Disaster Relief Units Deployed Across Four
in Pakistan, pray they are bold to share the hope they Storm-Ravaged States
have in Christ.
Pray the FMI national leadership team in PakiThe month of May has seen a record-breaking
stan always seek God’s wisdom and how to be God
stretch of violent weather rip through the U.S. hearthonoring in decisions.
land. Tornadoes have become a daily occurrence,
and hundreds of the devastating twisters—some packRyan & Danielle Stauffer
ing winds up to 170 mph—have killed several people,
Lima, Peru
The family is doing well, busy packing and get- injured dozens more, and destroyed countless homes
ting ready to leave the country. They are selling most and businesses. Unprecedented rainfall has also led to
of what they have. Pray God is honored through all
massive flooding.
they need to do to be ready to leave. They have
tickets to travel June 26th from Peru. Please pray for
Samaritan's Purse has a large-scale response
travel mercies especially with two toddlers. They plan underway in multiple locations across several states.
to arrive in Tahoe in July.
We're in some of the hardest-hit areas of Missouri,
Ryan has accepted a job offer from a middle
school in Fernley Nevada teaching 8th grade English. Ohio, Oklahoma, and Michigan. We've been joined
by hundreds of volunteers who are helping mud-out
He says this is his favorite grade level. Praise our Lord
homes, patch damaged roofs, remove downed trees,
for His provision of work even before they have left
Peru.
and clean up debris. But the most important thing we
Danielle has started a small business with a
are doing is comforting homeowners who have lost
nutrition company called “JuicePlus” which she can
nearly everything—reassuring them that God loves
do while staying at home training their girls in the
them and has not forgotten them.
ways of our Lord. Pray God will bless this for their
family.
Please pray for the thousands of people who
are suffering in the wake of these catastrophic storms,
and for our teams as they provide relief and share the
eternal hope found only in the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Sincerely,
Franklin Graham, President, Samaritan's Purse

Women’s Kayak Camping Trip
@ Emerald Bay Boat Campground
Monday, 7/15/19 to Wednesday, 7/17/19
An Awesome, Godly Adventure for Women
Ladies, if you have Questions or to Sign-Up contact:
Suzette Waite @ 775-790-2224
hairbysuzette@yahoo.com

Announcements

Women’s
Evening Bible
Study Comes
to a Close

- Fellowship Meal: Our next fellowship meal will be
July 7th after church. This will be a Youth fundraiser.
Please come and help our youth get to camp.
- Church Work Day: Saturday June 8th starting at
8:00 am. Donuts and coffee will be provided. Bring
a rake and help us spruce up the property!
- Save the Date: September 19, 6:00pm at Sierra
Community Church for “Adams Road Ministry”, a
presentation of music and testimony.
- Church E-mail list: If you are not receiving church
e-mails and would like to, please contact Ted.
- Periodicals: The latest copies of the “Acts & Facts”
magazine and “Our Daly Bread” are available in
the church foyer.
Scripture Memory Verses for May
- June 2nd
Genesis 1:27
- June 9th
1 Timothy 2:1
- June 16th
Proverbs 12:18
- June 23rd
Zephaniah 3:17
- June 30th
Romans 1:20

The women’s Evening bible study Group met for the last
time, at least for now, last month. This Group was
started approximately 15 years ago. There have been
various leaders but for the last four years they have
been led by Liz Cordero. Thank You Liz for your
dedication to this group and your service to the Lord!

Women’s Morning Study
The Women’s Thursday Morning Bible Study Group has
concluded it’s spring session and will resume on September 5th.

Here to Serve You:
Elders: Jeff Brumbach, Bob Daly, Mondo Gonzales, Leonard O’Malley
Deacons/Deaconesses: Susie Brumbach, Jacky Daly, Jerry Klosterboer, Bob Pavich, Kathy Pavich, Tootie
O’Malley, Suzette Waite, Ted Beverage , Bill Kolstad, Jan Hurst
Church Staff: Mondo Gonzales, Pastor; Ted Beverage, Music Director
Preschool Staff: Sarah Tran, Director/Teacher. Teachers: Theresa DeGraffenreid, Katie Oliver
Teacher Assistants: Bonni Leon, Anne Norman. Office Manager/Teacher: Thomas Tran

P.O. Box 6598
Stateline, NV 89449

